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On August 1st to 8th, 2022 Four generation of leaders including: Rev. Gerald B. Coleman, first National 

Leader of Liberia, Rev. Augustine Arkoi, the second, Rev. Pamela S M Mwanga, the third and present 

and Mr. Bok Negar YSD Director a Second Generation member conducted the seven days DP workshop 

for seventy Pastors including one Bishop for Seven days. As we prepare to meet our Beloved True Father 

during the 10th Ascension ceremony we want make this offering to True Parents. The church Leaders 

who attended this workshop came from different denominations and across the Nation and were hosted in 

Bomi County for seven days. Many pastors give inspiring testimonies and based on that we have plan to 

host a two days retreat to get to know them better so that we can work with them properly. Thanks to 

Brother Wilmot Dennis family HPHC Liberia for financial support 

 

Bishop Tarpeh Zemontee Gborzeo met the first Missionaries who came to Liberia in 1975 and later left 

and forgot about the church until he attended this workshop for Pastors. We were surprised and very glad 

as it coincided with the condition given us by our Beloved True Mother to visit inactive members. He is 

now a Bishop and connected with many pastors. He promised to mobile couples in his church and 

community for the blessing. We will educate his wife and bless them as he requested 

 

Pastor Mulbah Woyeah who also met the church in the early 90s but left, gave his testimony and said that 

no one can hide from the truth, after many years of hiding he finds himself on this same path again . He 

said that this time he pray to fulfill the purpose for which he was called. He also give testimony to the 

audience about the persecution True Parents endured. These testimonies are assurance that True Parents 

are working with providential time, just as True Mother asked us to search for the inactive members spirit 

world also helped us locate them. We must obey True Mother absolutely and miracles will happen. Thank 

you True Mother 

 

Pastor Jeremiah Bouhn, gave the sermon for the closing program. He called on his fellow pastors to take 

this Divine Principles teaching as a knock on the door by Lord Jesus through Rev. Moon he said that if 



 

 

they do not open their hearts and receive the truth Jesus will not enter. He said that he is going to study a 

lot because he also wants to be a Divine Principle lecturer 

 

 
 

The town Chief of Bapolu District Johnson K Kpawin, wanted us to visit his District and educate the 

families there to receive the blessing. Even though, he is not a pastor but he received the blessing, some 

time ago and when he heard about the workshop he attended and asked us to visit his District and conduct 

workshop and blessing for his District 

 

Pastor Magretta N E Grupou, in her reflection said that we explained everything up to the providential 

time identity but we did not tell them plan blink that Rev Moon is the Messiah. She said in a loud voice 

that according to the providential time the Messiah should be here so we must tell them. I told her that we 

have explained everything Rev Moon thought us to them and they need to study and pray. I told her that 

we lost our parents in the garden of Eden and have been without True Parents since, now Rev and Dr. Sun 

Myung Moon are the True Adam and True Eve, the True Parents. I told her that what the world needs 

now is True Parents for physical rebirth because the rebirth through the Messiah was only spiritual while 

we need both spiritual and physical salvation through True Parents. I am sorry if the answer was not okay. 

I received that inspiration. She also promised to mobile for workshop and blessing. 

 

The SRD for Region 2 give the congratulatory remarks, he was glad when he saw enthusiasm from the 

Pastors and called on them to unite and spread the blessing movement to restore Liberia 

 

The workshop participants were divided into seven teams and each day a team was selected to conduct 


